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Two Days Are Enough
This" year's"' tobacco Festival ''program ha

been modified to a two-da- y event; Thii wfll

be three days less than has been the custom

for the past several years.
For the past three years we have had win-

ter to set in on the days of the festival, with
snow and sleet on two years, and hard cold

rain the third.
The ay programs were interesting,, but

when it was realized that many of the peo-

ple sponsoring the show had to be on hand a

long time before and long after each event,

the thing began to get tiring after about the
third day.

The festival came right at a time when peo-

ple seemed to be the busiest, and that added
to the burden for many.

We believe that the modified two-da-y pro-

gram will be just as successful, and that
everyone will go into it with more enthusi-

asm, and pep than if it were carried over the
period. ;

Anyway, we will know after November
17th, which the people prefer the 5 days, or

the snappy two day program.
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hat their deep hurts would lessen the moment of
with the years.

Peace! The whole world rejoic She was a sweet yL
he was very m.i, J. 8'ed that peace, understanding and

unity would now bring together the
peoples' Of all the nations. so naturally hP

Alas! Alas! Two conflicts have to the BIG game ot hisAiJ

'me since that day. Men have
lied and the souls of women have
lied, too, in their straggle to under
stand. Humanity huddles together (about which she kfind prays that the Prince of Peace zero He patiently tritl

win soon oring a kml1 Armisiic. ' piain each plav hm
DdCfS S5T SSI4LLER -

C? STOVES 6ET B'SGER NP"

?AlT iJfe'Uy 7y ' IT NEVER RAINS BUT IT Elt
a .'first down" on her J

Nostalgia knocks a Memory's A thrilling 80 yard run tel

doorr A 1 whiff of the delicious down in the first tpaJ
odor of a pumpkin pie browning j star of his team hm.,k J
in the oven.. to his feet ir a veilm.a,-,'-

was deeply imoressfti -;j C

We received a card today from eagerly; "Now that
uaii away trom the 'nth,a friend who had followed our sug
is the game over?"Looking gestion and visited the Cyclorama

in'Grant Park Atlanta: This build-
ing houses one of the most wonder Nature cansnKtsfJ

What Does It Profit A Man?

He was 52 years old. He was a super exec-

utive and his business had zoomed and boom-

ed for 25 years or so, until it reached into a

number of states. But there were still other
fields to conquer and he dreamed of new con-

quests, not because he wanted mqney, but be

Monday Afternoon, November 12, 1951 i YEARS AGO , ful pictures of all time. Thous- - colors no artist ywM
10 YEARS AGO

Waynesville has first "black out" Christmas lights will go up on
Main Street for the first time since

15 YEARS AGO

Mrs. J. P. Dicus gives two all-da- y

quilting parties ; during the
week. ' '..if-

in power curtailment due to power
shortage in southeastern United power was curtailed during the warDaily Bread

By Rev. YOU'RE TELLING Myears.A. Purncl.l Bailey States.
'

Half of new uniforms for the
W.T.H.S. Band are pledged. ;

'
., .' By WILLIAM RETT -

Central Press Write

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Massie and

small son go to Bartow,; Florida
for a two weeks visit.

Miss Jcanette Burgin and Fred
Martin give dance at the FFA chap-

ter house.
THE PRESIDENTIAL private many festive luncheons aJ

are quels he must feel ht't
Associated Press, services

added to The Mountaineer.Miss Martha Mock spends
with friends in Knoxville.

railroad car is undergoing an
overhauling!: and being- pot into
top shape. - The office political

Hie leailmjr role ir. "The y

Came- to pinner.".

cause he knew that the law of life for a busi-

ness, as for all things, is growth. And because

there were others, many others, associated

with him, working with him and for him, and
investing their money in his enterprises, and
he could not let them down.

He left the office at five in the afternoon
and a few hours after he was dead of a heart
attack. He had a palatial home, and a family

upon whom he had lavished his affection and

his money. He was a member of a half dozen

j, W. Killian takes twelve dogs

on hunting trip to Yamassee, S. C.

Spirit of God, descend upon my heart!
In answer to the question, "What is the greatest

power in the world?." Pr. A, j. Gordon invariably
told this story:

An American with an English gentleman was view-

ing the Niagara whirlpool rapids, when he said to his
lnend: "Come and I'll show Sou the greatest un-

used power in the world;" and taking him to the foot
of Niagara Falls, "There." he said. "Is the greatest
unused power in the world."

"Ah. no, my brother. Not so"' was the reply.
"The greatest unused power in the world is the Holy
.Spirit of the Living God."

Spirit of Cied. descend upon my heart!

Waynesville's new water line will

'f II-

1'

be completed within 30 days.

prophet ; wonders if this means
that' HST' will run agaifrana
that it won't be ,a "front porch"
campaign. '

Uvruir; the rrlltwi
Mrs. Leon M. Killian, Mrs. James

W. Killian, Mrs. W. F. Swift, and

Ellen Louise Killian' made up a

party going to Asheville.
World brim' ,i J

Mrs H L. MacFad eti and Miss
Lions and Ilolarlans auctionLouise MacFadyen leave for Wash-- H

;mis,i(c;ir.. uui if flroiri,pacages of llaywood-grow- n baby

j i

The United' Ntlfnireufihrs Hi
.sixth' birthday bHCwftfrt it's Wen
thrmffk' ha not been 'exactly a-

Edwin Haynes attends Georgia ington, D. C. to spend the wiiuer
with Miss Amelia MacFadyen. bi-ef- '. '.

Tech-Aubu- game in Atlanta ) mtn
i nw matched by i" 'kiiulrrtfarten.
plane-fro- Yugoslavia. M

Curtain ii beginning Ijlttt

and more like a sieve.

British F.mpii e middle J

voice
of the

People

! ! !

It ton't bt true that women ore
jutt naWratly mare talkative than
men; Survey ihowt that in all of
New York City there are only two
lady barber.
, .M. ; -.- v-

In his tour of Canada, Princess
.filizalieUi's: husband,', the- Puke 'of
Ediiiburgh, lift been guest ut so

clubs and as many societies and charities. He

had a home in the city, another at the sea-

shore, and another in the mountains. He had
a ship, a half dozen cars, and as the man on

the street put it "Everything to live for." But
he was dead, burned out, vised .up, and done

tot before his time. And for what? r

What does it profit a man to work so hard,

to gain' so much, and to "have everything tb
live for," if tonight he is going to die?

-.- aurinburg Exchange.

Electricity On The Farm
This nation is entering a second phase of

farm electrification in which new and broad-

er uses will lie made of the "Perfect Servant"
to wive time and labor. This is the view of

Professor F. W. Duffoe, who operates the
University of Wisconsin Electric Research
Farm.

Today, he s.nd, the average American farm
use about 2,350 kilowatt-hour- s of electricity
each on the Research Farm, where

affairs are, to the U.Ik
such a puzzling stite b

wonder if it wouldn't help

a little I fa Hi an c

troubled f.tu'i ami inn

4 !

:f !,. t

mi
Mai! , In lfe IF r!

British students have suggested Stir a package of gingerbread
that under'present conditions Eng- - mix with a half cup of water, then
land should join the U. S. A. and bIcnd in a half cud of ueanut but

When you're,

Want to put some mixed!

spices in the cooking Md

spices in a small chwsei

and they'll be easy to rem

the fish is done. ..

FAIR TICKETS . ... 84 he was a broken old man, No-

body had heard of him in years., Since early
Health Clubin ivsi. me klviu

(ivory possible use is made of labor-savin- g ......
JY't,. HQi kilokVaUrWs "

a& 5,nn1rWnr) Raf--i

become the 49th state.,. Would youter- - Drop.. on a greased baking,
approve the idea? ... .... .... sheet and bake in a moderate oven

Uor a batch of delicious cookies
Utasj penniWss. lrjpi'issom.4 ifaierMrf RaJeighihis Win-fin-e of

hart nn tf, tn OlCK UD Hie puyti ui
Kerr Scott's favorite hangouts. Hetimes as much, lie does not predict that the Mrs. wnitam rreel: "I would

have to give that matter a lot of
thought. It has advantages and dis-

advantages that would require care-
ful weighing."

Were 75 per cent of the adult population of

South Carolina to go to the polls year after
year, heeding these truths printed in an edi-

torial of The Beaufort Gazette, hope for

South Carolina would brighten and it would

turn on the radio to see that one

internal' revenue agent had made
$175,000 on the side last year. This
one and that one although draw-

ing salaries tremendously greater

than Grissom's was 20 years ago

were involved in shadowy financial
"--

.

Republicans and Democrats alike
have come to the rescue of a man

MARCH OF EVENTS
James H. Howell, Jr. "Are you

joking?" Upon being assured the
question was intended seriously,
he replied: "That's still : my an

gets sweat batns, violet rays, violent
rundowns, and pleasant, easy con-

versation from the big masseurs.
They all like "the Guv."
As Governor of the State, Scott

receives several passes to the State
Fair. You would think he might

throw them arround in opportune
directions among Very Important
Persons. Perhaps he does, but this
year every employee at the YMCA

here received straight from the

Governor gilt-edg-

passes to the Fair. They are still
talking about it around at the Y.

Gen. MacAnhwl

To Climb Toft Bom

Gen. Marshall Won't Back

Eisenhower for Presidentswer.
who had .served his Government
honestly and well in a day whenMl

tf , V."'.

be a state setting an example for other states:

"It may not be a welcome comparison, but
recent indications of collusion between labor
groups, AEC and du Pont on the Savannah
River AEC project are but further proof that
the bigger government gets the greater the
probability of mishandled public funds and

Joy Woody: "No I don't think it
would work because of the affec-
tion the British have for royalty."

,
' ' ' Special fo Central I'hss

Gen, Dwight D. Eisenhower 0l
WASin.NGTON-Shou- ld

for the presidency - and informed pel

servers think he will -- the 1952 campaign is expeete,! to mati

enemies of the men who helped euide the U. S. through Wort

average farmer will be using that much in
a couple of years.

- Professor Duffee pointed out that peak
power use pays off. He said heat lamps save
an average of one pig per litter in cold weath-

er lighting of the hen house increases egg
production; a silo unloader and barn clean-

er haves the work of one hired man. This is

'important in this da v of labor shortage and
record wages.

Now, as a result of the tremendous post-

war expansion program of America's business--

managed power and light industry, the
job of making electricity available to agri-

culture' is virtually complete the juice is

there if the farmer wants it. Electricity has
clqne much to revolutionize farming already.
It's a sure bet that it will dp a great deal more
in the future to the economic advantage of

rural America.. ...

there was integrity in Government,
They have seen to it that Gilliam

Grissom will "be taken care of for
the rest of his life."
vision. He is responsible for

nights a former collector
of internal .'revenue thanks to

friends and peace of mind can lie

Although he has' refrained from parunpublic trust. We had long though! that if
Bill Davis: "As far as finances

are concerned they already are the
49th state."

NICKELS . . . Success of the re-

cent "Nickels for Know-How- " vote

is now history. N. C. farmers have
shown they are willing to make Johnston: "Are you

there ever arose a definite clash between
Communism and Democracy, our chance sof

victory would be enhanced by our stronger
morals as compared with those of the Russian

Margaret
crazy?"clown and sleep the sleep ot the

their contributions to carry the jui while his modern counterparts"T.1,
State along in agriculture, some-- 1 in j;ew yk, St. Louis, and Wash

1 jr
rl

George Williamson: "Yes, I
would. If they could give up theirtimes occurrences and inKton have nothing to turn to ex- -

partisan politics, Gen. Gcoige C. mnm

Secretary of Defense, is believed ready

nation know that he opposes Ei.senlwn

presidency.
Marshall, is loyal to President W

friends say that above and beyoml this,'

Vlnced that no military 'mnn ver s!

executive of the United States

. On the other side of the fence.

Mac Arthur is regarded as certain tobci

most zealous campaigners t'r HhihW

Taft of Ohio, if Taft win." the foT'"1'1"'

tion,

cept a few dollars gained in shady king I think we could afford to give
up the Boston Tea Party."deals.

events turn on little things. Per-

haps you have wondered how the
term "Nickels for Know-How,- " or-

iginated. Give the credit to Wil

public servant. But with of

corruption in our government high and low
almost daily revealed to the American peo-

ple, it becomes more and more apparent that
we can boast of little or no advantage in so

far as morals are concerned."
Charleston News and Courier.

liam ' C, ; (Bill) Haas, 1951 State
Mary Medford: "Sounds impos-

sible, but if they were willing to
become a part of us I think it
would be a good idea.

College graduate and editor of "The
.. Thus, the coming campaiitn 0''1Technician," State College weekly

, Chicago bandits - suppressed one racket
when they held up a jazz band and swiped
all the instruments.

intliic-iu-
ui

aspects, reflecting the risinsCen. Eisenhowernewspaper. A native of Wilming-
ton, Haas is now assisting Frank

' NOT REDDEN. V"."'. William' B.

Umstcad's campaign manager will
in all probability cpme from the
piedmont or mountain counties. If
Hodges runs, look in the Asheville
area for the man.

Raleigh is constantly filled with
rumors "out of the west." Let a

State office-hold- er go as far west

Jeter. He will join the Air Force
later this month.MIRROR' OF YOUR MIND 'iJH?iSM8E?

den would be Umstcad's campaign
manager.

We doubt it. We bet on Hamp
Price of Rockingham County. Sena-
tor Price was chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee in the
last Legislature and is a very capa-
ble gentleman.

rnflf iirffiw.
'

Mich ns "a '"heed" td COMING HOME . . . You read
get into trouble. But It's always

aa Chapel Hill, and the first thing
you know there will be important
rumors from "out of the west."
Last week it was that Monroe Red- -

here last week the statment from
N. Y. that a N. C. basketball star
would soon be involved in the
gambling scandals. As we go to
press, there is nothing new to re-

port on this.
However, Lamar Caudle ot

Wadcsboro, assistant Attorney

'if t ' A S --5.. jtf VTS WntH II LEADING THE PACK

possible that the delinquent is
simply a normal youngster whoso
parents never taught him to re- - :

gard activities like breaking win-

dows, robbing pushcarts or gang
fighting as wrong. The first thing
to do is to find out to which of
these groups any culprit belongs.

- tary in national life.

";':' ....
NEW DEMOCRATIC CHIEF John L. Sullivan, the W

secretary, is reported to have an inside track for P

cratic national chairman, succeeding William M. Boye

Party officials say that Sullivan is a natural for

because he has worked closely with the naUi-ivi- f

second, because he would bring a prominent n;lim' l"

Democratic officials believe that a wdl-kmw- l''0'"
selected to offset, the influence charges mad- W,b
chairman. -

i. n ha

Although President Truman has said ho v'1"
if

selection of a new party chief, Mr, Truman is a c "a,o!
van and his opinion presumably will carry a p. re"

CHRISTMAS FURLOUGHS The chances that a

Korea will get home by Christmas can be flm al '
jr

' vided he was not receiving drill pay at the l:m? '

The Defense department would like the puhhi' t

. rushing around trying to release nearly nil i1"'

the end of the year. However, the figures j"'' Jwtt
, Congressional testimony shows that 2S0,(iiV 'l!.f

General, is now being investigated.
lie has already admitted taking a
trip to Italy to assist some big wine

'

v
merchants. This week his income
tax statements will come under the
microscopic eyes of the Republi-
cans. Lamar Caudle is Assistant
U. S. Attorney General in charge1

1
--IMIf of the Justice Depart ments Tax Di

'I'll'vision, Ho Is responsible for pros
petition of all criminal tax cases.' rr A i ...in t AA AAA t ,1

. Art psychlotrU vlwi of -
; ; !ii itiW' tvwvr ..... -

,i. ,. drinklhQ nWTCould you live if you did not dream?

iiio Aiinj says kl. win tciciuc iwiuw j -
,11

Air Force are a bit more vague, but the iates amv
iJfl

ber and December couldn't get more than :.""
Christmas. - "

. , niM
FAR CRY ... In his room in a

i ill rest home in Greensboro last week
Considering that thousands already n,i

fJsat Gilliam Grissom, former col. - f y' fill tffl.CA
i in ireason or anomer, it looks ime me num"" uBlector of Internal revenue, in N. C

will come to only about 50 per cent, if a n ),anil for manv years the Democrtits' hoirtf'
pay prior to his call up, his chances of return"'

tavoritn Republican: In this State.
Rack in the 20'a. when the Demo.U7

crats were starving for "patronage
and the Republicans with their
Mellons were rolling in power.

Answer no,1 sayr Df. Joseph
Hirsch, mediel historian.. The
idea that the problerrt drinker i

a mentally sick person was ex-

pressed in two separate docu-

ments written more than lWyesra
ago. The author" ot one w; an
English physician, Dr. Thomas
Trotter, While the other w the
Work of the founder of American

psychiatry, Dr. Benjamin Rush of
Philadelphia. According to Dr.
Hirsch, drunkenness did not be-

come a major public problem
until the introduction of distilled
or "hard" liquor in' the I8th cent
iittf provided neurotic with what
seemed td be an' easy way ot es-

cape from their problems. And the
problems are stU the seme. -

Are delinquents always
psychopathic?

i Answer: No, says Dr. Louis S.
J ILondoh, Wasihington, D. C. psy- -'

chiatrist, In the Journal of Clinical
I Psychopathology. In the average

'"persoit, the Jorces of instinct are

'in constant, if often unconscious
conflict with 'those of morality or

x
, conscience. When' this conflict is

'. too acute, sleep becomes impos-- ,t

sibbs: Btlt a sort of trucels set up
when the forbidden impulses are

j itble to slip past the moral censor

and find harmless satisfaction in

4 dreams. Without the release of

f, tension thus produced you could
' not sleep and so could not live.

' The people who claim they "never
" dream" simply forget (repress)
I

. their-dfes- od waking.

KlH 'Mff& $0
: lit 4 S- - t. ii

there was never a sharp look taken
at one of the top Republicans in
North Carolina. Gilliam Grissom
was loved by everyone. He was a
tax collector, but relatively few

depend upon his commanding: officer.
-

PLANE nGURES-T- ne' Lockheed Aiivraft .wJJJ J

lished figures indicating that dollar for dollar,
f.t

nickel's worth of difference between today's b0ti-- r

their slower counterpart of World War II.
ieni

. According to Lockheed'. Administrative Vice rr
pellet, today's output is between two and three

costlier than World War II's. tint
This, Chappellet maintains, is due to the faci

todays' JeU have not yet reached assembly-li"- c i

duction. If they had, he estimated, the cost or ar
LlgHtnlng, for instance, would drop from the pn

t?250,000 to $100,000. d0nar
Chappellet then throws In the adjustment u

& 6f

(tnd comes up with a cost of J105.000 per plnne

of only about Ave cents on the dollar.

Answer: Certainly not. A delin-
quent is a child whose conduct
does not conform to society's ac-

cepted patterns. This may be se

he is a psychopatha per- -.

son with "no sense of right and
wrong" and frequently an imper-

fect awareness of reality. It may
be because he is driven by neu--

(Conrrlekti Ktn Trn BjTdUU, Im.)

people in those days paid Federal
Income taxes. At least one time
Grissom ran for Governor on the
Republican ticket. He didn't get
anywhere, of course, but never
made enemies.

And so last week at the age of


